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a b s t r a c t
This paper studies the role of affective self-aﬃnity for a company in the stock investment decision by
investigating the factors triggering it. Based on the social identity theory and the affect literature we hypothesize that three types of identiﬁcations, namely group related, company-people related and idea/ideal
related, trigger affective self-aﬃnity for a company which results in extra affect-based motivation to invest in the company’s stock. The two ideas included in the idea/ideal related affective self-aﬃnity are
socially responsible investing and nationality related ideas. Based on the survey data of 133 active individual investors, we ﬁnd that the more the investors perceive the company supports/represents a speciﬁc
group or idea or employ a speciﬁc person, with which the investors identify themselves, the higher is the
investors’ affective self-aﬃnity for the company. This results in higher extra affective motivation to invest
in the company’s stock over and beyond ﬁnancial indicators. Thus, investors’ identiﬁcation with groups,
people, or ideas such as socially responsible investing and nationality results in higher affect-based investment motivation through affective self-aﬃnity aroused in the investors. Moreover, positive attitude
towards the company is another factor that explains the affect-based extra investment motivation.
© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Economic theorists have long held the rationality principle
which suggests that the rational agents are simply preference
maximizers given all available market constraints and information which is processed under strict Bayesian statistical principles
(McFadden et al., 1999). Following this stream, the traditional ﬁnance literature assumes that while making investment choices,
investors maximize their expected return for a given level of risk
given all market information (Clark-Murphy and Soutar, 2004).
However, this type of rational-agent model is challenged by the
psychological views that individuals’ behavior is inﬂuenced by the
interactions of perceptions, motives, attitudes and affect. Hence
their decision may deviate from the optimal decision suggested by
the rational-agent model (Kahneman, 2003). As such, the ﬁeld of
behavioral ﬁnance has grown to attempt to understand the various
inﬂuences that affect investor behavior beyond the fundamentals
of a pure monetary incentive (Mokhtar, 2014).
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Investors do not have all available information and have limited time to process it. So, they develop shortcuts and make their
investment decisions based on heuristics and biases (Ackert and
Deaves, 2009). The affect heuristic (a mental shortcut that allows
people to make decisions and solve problems quickly and eﬃciently, in which emotions of fear, pleasure, surprise, etc. inﬂuences
decisions) is one of those shortcuts, studied heavily in the literature. Affective heuristics research has suggested that affective reactions guide information processing and judgment (Zajonc, 1980),
especially in uncertain and complex decisions (Loewenstein et al.,
20 01; Mellers, 20 0 0). Damasio (1994) refers to emotions as “an integral component of the machinery of reason”. He indicates that
reason and emotions are in such a close interplay that when a potential outcome of an action is associated with positive (negative)
feelings then it becomes a beacon of incentive (alarm) (Damasio,
1994). Affective heuristics play a signiﬁcant role not only in the ﬁnal decision but also in setting the alternatives to be considered.
Among the thousands of stocks, investors often consider purchasing the stocks that were the ﬁrst to attract their attention (Barber
and Odean, 2008). Likewise, research has suggested that affectladen imagery from word associations are predictive of preferences
for investing in new companies on the stock market (MacGregor et
al., 20 0 0). Even though affect-based decisions are quicker, easier
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and more eﬃcient in complex decisions, they can be faulty as they
are subject to manipulation and inherent bias (Slovic et al., 2007).
Behavioral ﬁnance research proposes a stochastic discount factor based upon investors’ sentiment relative to the fundamental
value of the stock as the behavioral portion of the purchase decision is signiﬁcant (Shefrin, 2008). Several recent studies underline the signiﬁcance of the psychological affect in people’s decision making mechanism (see Slovic et al., 2002, 2007; Finucane
et al., 20 0 0; MacGregor et al., 20 0 0) suggesting that an investment is not an isolated mechanism and can also be inﬂuenced by
factors other than ﬁnancial returns and risk such as the affective
evaluations concerning the company brands and corporate images
(Statman et al., 2008; Ang et al., 2010; Freider and Subrahmanyam,
2005; Schoenbachler et al., 2004).
Our cross disciplinary research extends the behavioral ﬁnance
research by exploring in particular how the affect heuristic may
inﬂuence investors’ decisions with a foundation in marketing, psychology and ﬁnance. Our theoretical foundation is social identity
theory (SIT) (Tajfel, 1978, 1981; Tajfel and Turner, 1985; Turner,
1975, 1982, 1984, 1985) to explain how investors identify themselves with groups, people, and ﬁnally ideas/ideals and how these
identiﬁcations may result in an increase in the affective investment
motivation in the company’s stock. The marketing research has
a long history of customer-corporation identity/brand connection
and social identity theory, suggesting that ﬁrms attract and retain
customers who become loyal and repeat purchasers. When there is
a connection between a customer’s sense of self and a ﬁrm, a deep
and mutual relationship develops (Bhattacharya and Sen, 2003) as
customers use the symbolic properties of the relationship to communicate their identities (Press and Arnould, 2011). Firms in turn
beneﬁt from repeat purchase and price premiums (Lam, 2012). We
examine the implications of investor identity to a ﬁrm and purchase intention.
The purpose of this study is, hence, to explore the relationship
between an investor’s affective self-aﬃnity (ASA hereafter) for a
company, its antecedents and their purchase intention of a stock.
We have found very little research that explored this relationship.
ASA is an investor’s perception of the congruence between the
company and their own personal identity (an identity which
may be associated with people, groups of people or ideas and
ideals, etc.) (Aspara et al., 2008). Past research has shown that
an investor’s identiﬁcation with a company has a positive effect
on their determination to invest over similar ﬁrms that have
relatively similar return (Aspara and Tikkanen, 2011b). Further
research by Aspara and Tikkanen (2011a) has indicated ASA and
positive attitude may explain the affect-based extra investment
motivation. Our research, furthers this stream by suggesting that
three dimensions of identiﬁcation, speciﬁcally; group related,
company-people related and idea/ideal related, may create extra
affective investment motivation by increasing ASA towards a
company. Hence, we identify three antecedents which inﬂuence
ASA aroused in the investor. By treating ASA as a mediator, we
study the effects of the antecedents of ASA on the affect-based
extra investment motivation. We choose two dimensions, namely
socially-responsible investing (SRI hereafter) related ideas and
nationality related ideas, as representatives of idea/ideal related
ASA since past research shows that they inﬂuence individuals’
consumption and investment decisions signiﬁcantly (Statman,
2004; see the extant literature in Section 2.2). Thus, our study
contributes to the existing literature by connecting the heavily
studied literatures of “Affect”, “Social Identity Theory”, “Socially
Responsible Investing”, and “Nationalism and Home Bias”.
Our results indicate that as positive attitude towards the investee company increases, the affect-based extra investment motivation increases. Our major contribution that adds to the emerging
stream of literature; group-related ASA, company-people related

ASA and idea/ideal related ASA are all signiﬁcantly and positively
mediated by ASA and have signiﬁcant effects on affect-based extra
investment motivation both directly and indirectly. In summary, if
ﬁrms can develop ASA, then investors will tend to hold their shareholdings and invest more into their ﬁrm.
2. Literature review and hypotheses development
2.1. Affective self-aﬃnity & positive attitude
Past research has focused on ASA and its inﬂuence on decision
making (e.g. Slovic et al., 20 02, 20 07; Finucane et al., 20 0 0). Researchers in the ﬁnance ﬁeld investigated the inﬂuence of ASA in
the stock investment decision due to the paradoxical return and
risk evaluations (high expected return-low risk) of stocks of companies by investors which are associated with strong positive affect
(Statman et al., 2008). In a similar manner, a study by Ang et al.
(2010) demonstrated how ASA for “class A” shares results in higher
valuation by investors compared to “class B” shares of the same
companies.
There is a dearth of research that studies the speciﬁc relationship between the extra investment motivation to invest in
companies and affective/attitudinal evaluations. However recent
behavioral ﬁnance research focused on the impact of ASA towards
companies’ brands and corporate images on the willingness to
invest in those companies (Aspara and Tikkanen, 2008, 2010a,
2010b; Frieder and Subrahmanyam, 2005; Schoenbachler et al.,
2004), and examined the relationship between the affect-based
extra investment motivation and two explanatory variables; positive attitude towards the company and ASA (Aspara and Tikkanen,
2011a). The results from this research indicate that a positive attitude towards a company and ASA for a company causes investors
to have extra motivation to invest in a company’s stock after
controlling for several demographic and investor characteristics.
As such, we follow the foundation of the literature and ﬁrst test
their hypothesis concerning the attitudinal evaluation and then we
further the stream of research and develop hypotheses regarding
affective evaluation and the antecedents of ASA.
The ﬁrst hypothesis concerns the relationship between the positive attitude towards the company and the affect-based extra investment motivation. As suggested by the literature positive attitude always involves affect beside cognitive associations (Eagly
et al., 1994; Eagly and Chaiken,1993; Zanna and Rempel, 1998;
Breckler and Wiggins,1989a, b). Hence, we assume that an overall
affective evaluation towards a company manifests as overall attitude, indicating how much a person likes/dislikes the object (Ajzen
and Fishbein, 1980). Individuals may use those overall feelings to
guide judgments (Damasio, 1994; Slovic et al., 2002; Zajonc, 1980),
particularly in complex decisions where it is diﬃcult to judge pros
and cons of various alternatives such as the investment alternatives (Statman et al., 2008). That is why we hypothesize that as
positive attitude towards the company increases, the affect-based
extra investment motivation gets stronger.
H1: As positive attitude of an individual towards a company increases, his/her affect-based extra investment motivation to
invest in the company’s stock, over and beyond its expected
return and risk, increases.
2.2. Social identity theory, affective self-aﬃnity and its antecedents
Affect may also manifest as identiﬁcation, especially at the
higher levels. Our theoretical foundation is social identity theory
(SIT) which helps explain the relationship of ASA aroused in people and its antecedents (Tajfel, 1978, 1981; Tajfel and Turner, 1985;
Turner, 1975, 1982, 1984, 1985; Aspara et al., 2008). According to
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SIT, people identify themselves with social groups and this makes
the social identity of a person which shapes the self-concept of
him/her (Tajfel and Turner, 1985; Ashforth and Mael, 1989; Kramer,
1991). This is the categorization of an individual’s self with some
particular domains whereby the self refers to a social unit instead
of a unique person (Brewer, 1991; Turner et al., 1974). Once categorizing self into, or identifying self with a social group, the cognition, perception, and behavior starts to be regulated by the speciﬁc
group standards; a process called “depersonalization” (e.g. Hogg,
1992, pp. 94; Turner, 1987, pp. 50–51).
In addition to the cognitive side (self-categorization), evaluative
(group self-esteem) and emotional (affective) components of the
social identity has attracted attention from researchers (Ellemers
et al., 1999). The affective component of the identiﬁcation - which
is understudied in the literature but highly suggested to be in the
agenda for future research by Brown (20 0 0) - is the main determinant of in-group favoritism (Ellemers et al., 1999). This idea is
quite similar to that of Brewer (1979) which puts SIT as “a theory
of in-group love rather than out-group hate”. Moreover, the prototypical similarity between the group members is the basis for the
attraction (liking) among the group members (Hogg et al., 1995).
Hence, the affective component of the social identity ties up the
discussion to the antecedents of ASA, speciﬁcally to group related
ASA, implying that individuals may assign affective signiﬁcance to
group identiﬁcation (Aspara et al., 2008).
Individuals may also identify themselves with abstract
ideas/ideals such as nationality/national heritage (Nuttavithisit,
2005), corporate social responsibility (CSR hereafter) (Sen et al.,
20 06: Bhattacharya et al., 20 09; Currás-Pérez et al., 20 09) high
status (Sirgy, 1982), natural health (Thompson and Troester, 2002),
etc. In the same manner, people may identify themselves with
people according to the social identity theory (Ashforth and Mael,
1989; Hogg and Voughan, 2002; Tajfel and Turner, 1985; Ahearne
et al., 2005) since personnel is perceived as essential to the identity of a company (Balmer, 1995; Harris and De Chernatory,2001;
Jo Hatch and Schultz, 1997). Considering the affective component
of the social identity theory along with individuals’ identiﬁcation
with people and ideas/ideals, individuals may have ASA’s for
ideas/ideals and for people.
We argue that antecedents of ASA and their effect on investment motivation can be modeled in a path analysis. The
antecedents of ASA are proposed by Aspara et al. (2008) in qualitative research, but its relationship with ASA and affect-based
extra investment motivation has not been studied empirically.
Speciﬁcally, we can explore the effect of group related ASA,
company-people related ASA and ﬁnally idea/ideal related ASA
on the ASA for the company aroused in the investor which will,
in turn, inﬂuence the extra affective motivation to invest in the
company’s stock. As individuals identify themselves with groups,
ideas/ideals, and people, they well may have ASA’s for groups,
ideas/ideals and people since identiﬁcation has affective conclusions. Thus, when “a certain group is perceived to be essential for
the identity of a company” (Aspara et al., 2008, pp.11), the ASA for
the speciﬁc group is transferred to the company itself. Likewise,
when a person is employed by a company and hence perceived
to be “essential for the identity of that company”, the ASA for a
speciﬁc person is transferred to the company (Aspara et al., 2008).
The same mechanism is valid for idea/ideal related ASA: If the
idea/ideal, with which an individual identify himself/herself, is perceived to be essential for a company, then the ASA for the speciﬁc
idea/ideal is transferred to the company (Aspara et al., 2008).
Following Statman (2004), we propose two main ideas contributing to idea/ideal related ASA, namely, SRI related ideas and
nationality related ideas. As Domini (1992) and Hamilton et al.
(1993) refer; SRI is the expression of a desire for an “integration
of money into one’s self and into the self, one wishes to become.”
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Investors engaging in socially responsible investment decisions are
said to “mix money with morality” in the decision making process (Diltz, 1995). Hence, they ﬁlter out the products or stock offerings taking the compatibility of the parent company with their
beliefs and values into account (Kelley and Elm, 2003). Thus, companies may use CSR to distinguish themselves, if they are successfully managing CSR related activities (Sen et al., 2006; Drumwright,
1994). With the extant literature on SRI, it can be concluded that
“SRI related ideas” is one of the ideas inﬂuencing investment decision. Considering the literature on dimensions of corporate social
responsibility and socially responsible investing (Carrol, 1979; Martin, 1986; Porter and Kramer, 2002; Saiia, 2002; Hill et al., 2003;
Rivoli, 2003; Dillenburg et al., 2003; Guay et al., 2004; Hill et al.,
20 07; Dahlsrud, 20 08; Adams and Hardwick, 1998; Heinkel et al.,
2001), and the screens used by the most ethical funds around the
world (Spencer, 2001; Belsie, 2001; Hill et al., 2003, 2007; Guay et
al., 2004; Renneboog et al., 2008), we hypothesized it to be a formative construct, which is formed by four factors; animal-welfare,
environmental responsibility, fair labor practices, and volunteer
activities.
The next indicator contributing to idea/ideal related ASA,
nationality-related ideas, is among the abstract ideas that individuals identify themselves with (Nuttavuthisit, 2005). Its effect
on the consumption decision has been studied as “Consumer nationalism” and “national loyalty” in the marketing literature (see
Rawwas et al., 1996; Wang, 2005; Baughn and Yaprak, 1993). Over
60 country-of-origin (CO) research studies have studied the effect
of nationalism on the consumption decision, and the effect is evident in the literature (see Samiee (1994) for an overview of the
60 studies; e.g. Han, 1988; Shimp and Sharma, 1987). Since stockholding/ownership can be viewed as experiential consumption which is consistent with the idea that goods that can be consumed are not limited to physical products and services but also
include experiences (Solomon et al., 2002) - national loyalty or
consumer nationalism can be adapted to stock investment decision
as well. A nationalist consumer considers the domestic economy in
his/her consumption decision and prefers domestic brands. He/she
perceives buying imported products as ruining the economy and
as unpatriotic (Rawwas et al., 1996). Accordingly, a nationalist investor is hypothesized to have a tendency to prefer stocks of the
companies which are perceived to contribute to national development. This idea of favoring domestic equity investment is presented in detail in the home bias literature as well. The home bias
literature discusses the tendency of the investors to invest in the
domestic equities heavily despite the international diversiﬁcation
beneﬁts (see Lewis, 1999 for a detailed literature on equity and
consumption home biases). Accordingly, the negative effect of patriotism on the investment abroad is demonstrated by Morse and
Shive (2011), revealing that patriotism is, indeed, inﬂuential on the
investment decision.
Following the detailed discussion presented, the hypotheses
concerning the antecedents of ASA to be tested in this study are:

H2a : The stronger the ASA an individual has for an idea or ideal,
the stronger the ASA he/she has for a company perceived
to support or to represent it, which will result in stronger
affect-based investment motivation.
H2b : The stronger the ASA an individual has for a group of people, the stronger ASA he/she has for a company perceived
to support or to represent it, which will result in stronger
affect-based investment motivation.
H2c : The stronger the ASA an individual has for a person, the
stronger the ASA he/she has for a company perceived to employ that person, which will result in stronger affect-based
investment motivation.
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3. Methodology
3.1. Survey design and measurement
We have formative, reﬂective, and single item measures as well
as single order and higher order latent variables. The dependent
latent variable; affect-based extra investment motivation and the
independent latent variable positive attitude towards the company
and the mediator variable ASA towards the company are based on
the research of Aspara and Tikkanen (2011a).
Affect-based extra investment motivation is measured by a reﬂective two-item scale as:
1. “When you invested in [company X]’s stock, on what basis did
you make the investment decision?”
0 = “I purchased [company X]’s stock because considering all
the investment opportunities I was aware of, I expected to obtain the absolutely best possible ﬁnancial returns relative to risk
from [company X]’s stock.”
…
6 = “I purchased [company X]’s stock simply because I liked
[company X] as a company.”
2. 0 = “I purchased [company X]’s stock because considering all
the investment opportunities I was aware of, I expected to obtain the absolutely best possible ﬁnancial returns relative to risk
from [company X]’s stock.”
…
6 = “I purchased [company X]’s stock because I had a positive
attitude towards [company X].”
The reason why we chose a Likert scale is because it detects deviation from “pure ﬁnancial motivation” which corresponds to zero
on the scale. This deviation -meaning the extra motivation which is
affect-based on top of the ﬁnancial motivations- is our dependent
variable. We are not arguing that ﬁnancial motivations don’t exist
in the stock investment decisions. However, what we are arguing is
that there could be affect-based motivations over and beyond the
ﬁnancial motivations. So, any deviation from zero on this scale will
show different degrees of affect-based motivations revealed in the
investment decision.
Positive attitude towards the company is measured by a reﬂective two-item scale, anchored by:
1. “What kind of attitude did you have towards [company X]?”
−3 = “very negative”, +3 = “very positive”
2. “Did you like the products of [company X]?”
−3 = “didn’t like at all”, +3 = “liked very much”
ASA towards the company is measured by a question adapted
from Bergami and Bagozzi (20 0 0), anchored by:
“How well did [company X] reﬂect the kind of person you are?”
0 = “not at all”, 6 = “very well”.
The following antecedents of ASA measures are created based
on research by Aspara et al. (2008). We include three antecedents, namely group-related ASA, company-people related ASA,
and idea/ideal related ASA in the model. 1) Group-related ASA and
2) Company-people related ASA are both measured by 5 points Likert scale type questions as follows;
Please identify yourself on the 5 points Likert scale below where:
1 = “absolutely don’t agree”, 5 = “absolutely agree”
1. “I think that [company X] is supportive to and reﬂects the
groups I like and I feel close to.”
2. “I think that [company X] employs the people I like and I feel
close to.”

Idea/Ideal related ASA is hypothesized to be a hierarchical latent variable including two ﬁrst order factors; namely SRI related
ideas and nationality related ideas. It is diﬃcult to develop a latent variable which involves all the ideas/ideals that an investor
may value. However, the aforementioned two ideas are greatly discussed in the literature and they are among the most studied ideas
reﬂected in people’s investment and consumption decisions.
As it is explained above, SRI related ideas have different dimensions contributing to the formation of the construct; hence, we
hypothesized it to be a formative construct. SRI related ideas are
measured by a 5 point Likert scale questions as follows:
Please identify yourself on the 5 points Likert scale below where:
1 = “absolutely don’t agree”, 5 = “absolutely agree”
“I think that [company X] meets my below stated non-ﬁnancial
priorities and concerns:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Concerned for animal welfare
Environmentally- responsible
Concerned for fair labor practices
Supportive to social responsibility projects”

The next ﬁrst order construct; nationality related ideas, is measured by a two-item reﬂective scale which addresses the ideas national brand, national development, domestic production, domestic
capital. It is anchored by 5 points Likert scale type questions as
follows:
Please identify yourself on the 5 point Likert scale below where:
1 = “absolutely don’t agree”, 5 = “absolutely agree”
“I think that [company X] meets my below stated non-ﬁnancial
priorities and concerns:
1) National brand owner and depends on domestic capital
2) Domestic production and contributes to national development
3.2. Sampling and data
The questionnaire is a voluntary-based online survey, sent as
a link with a cover letter, and participants were not paid for answering the questionnaire. Our sample of interest is composed
of non-professional individual stock investors as the past research
suggests that these individuals deviate the most from the rationality assumptions of traditional ﬁnance (e.g., Grinblatt and Keloharju, 20 0 0, 20 01; Lee et al., 1991; Odean, 1998; Poteshman and
Serbin, 2003; Warneryd, 2001). Participants were asked to answer questions about the attitudinal and affective evaluations of
their investment decisions in certain companies which are publicly
traded companies listed in BIST30. More speciﬁcally, four companies which have publicly known brands and products are selected
in order to have healthy evaluations about the brand and the products of the companies.1
In order to eliminate any potential performance and industry
related biases we conducted cluster analysis to BIST companies
based on the return and standard deviation of returns during
the year prior to the survey, and we made sure that the selected
companies are from the same cluster but in different industries.
Company 1 is a bank, company 2 is a retailer, company 3 is a
holding (conglomerate) and company 4 is a manufacturing ﬁrm.
1
In order to distribute our survey to their clients, the intermediaries that we
have contacted required us not to disclose the names of investee companies that
the participants invested in as it is private information of their customers. Hence,
we are required not to provide the names of the investee companies; instead we
refer to them as company A, B, C, and D in the paper. However, we provide all
the necessary information concerning the selected companies such as the risk and
return proﬁles, their industry, and comparative performances with respect to that
industry.
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2
Each respondent takes the questionnaire only for one company and we did not
encounter a case in which the respondent selected more than one company.
3
Source: www.cmb.gov.tr.
4
Source: https://www.mkk.com.tr/en/.
5
The data for the average holding period, which is another indicator of the
investor characteristics, was also collected in order to be included as a control

25%
Percentage of the
Responses

Thus, we select companies with similar return- risk proﬁles in
order to eliminate any potential bias due to performance. In
addition, each company’s return during the year/quarter prior to
the survey is compared with the corresponding industry average
to check whether there are any possible performance advantages
of the selected companies compared to their industry. Results
indicate that the average returns of the selected companies during
the year/quarter prior to the survey are below their corresponding
industry averages. Hence, we are conﬁdent that performance
related bias is not a serious concern. The cluster information and
company-industry comparison are presented in Appendix A.
In the ﬁrst step of the questionnaire, respondents choose the
company of which they currently hold stocks among the 4 companies presented to them and then continue to the second step to
answer the questions based on the investment decision they reveal in the ﬁrst step.2 As a population of interest, individual Turkish stock investors in Turkey, especially in the three biggest cities
in Turkey; namely Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir, are selected (total
population of close to 20 million). The online survey was sent to
all intermediary agencies in Turkey via email and the follow up
calls are made only to several intermediary bank/agency oﬃces
and head oﬃces in the three biggest cities. Note that almost 55%
of the branches and almost 50% of the head oﬃces of all intermediary agencies are located in these biggest 3 cities. Moreover, the
contacted intermediary agencies account for 33% of the transaction
volume in Turkey.3 Hence, the sample is potentially an indicator
of the Turkish stock investors who are investing in the speciﬁc 4
companies.
We sent 363 requests, and received 151 replies in total. Following Aspara and Tikkanen (2011a), we screened away the individuals who reported negative attitudinal evaluation which reﬂects the
overall affective evaluation about the company as our hypotheses
are only applicable to individuals who have positive affect (as opposed to negative) towards the company. So, 13 of the replies were
screened away due to negative attitude and 5 of them were eliminated because they were incomplete. So, after eliminating unusable and incomplete replies, we end up with 133 usable answers
which yield a fairly good response rate of 36.6% When we compare the answers that arrived early with those that arrived late,
we see no signiﬁcant differences between the two groups, which
signal that non-response bias was not a serious concern. The resulting sample of 133 replies is appropriate for the methodology
used (see Chin and Newsted, 1999).
When we compare our sample with the Turkish stock investor
population, we observe a quite similar proﬁle. Our sample indicates a female-male ratio of 25.6%–74.4% respectively, which is almost the same as that of the population which is 25.2%−74.8%4
respectively. When the age distribution is concerned, however, our
sample has much higher young investor respondents than the actual data reveals. This is not surprising as the participation rate of
younger population to online surveys is higher compared to that
of older population (Bech and Kirstensen, 2009; Graefe et al., 2011;
Kaplowitz et al., 2005).
The descriptive statistics for the investors participated in the
study are demonstrated with respect to the four companies in the
Appendix B. The table shows the demographic variables such as
gender, age, marital status, education, and income as well as investor characteristics such as tracking activity, risk attitude, investor size, and ﬁnancial literacy.5 The overall characteristics of the
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Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of answers to the affect-based extra investment motivation question.

individual investors participated in the study are middle aged, university or higher educated, moderately risk averse and small investors with a fundamental ﬁnancial literacy. In general, the data
does not reveal signiﬁcant differences between the characteristics
of different company investors except for number of stocks owned,
investor size, tracking activity, and ﬁnancial literacy. This conﬁrms
our assumption that the investors of the ﬁrms in this study are
from the same population.
4. Analyses and results
Fig. 1 illustrates the responses to the ﬁrst item of affectbased extra investment motivation question. 80% of the respondents show affect-based extra investment motivation, either low
or high in magnitude, which is averaged to be around 2.5. This
supports our presumption that the investors may have extra affectbased motivations in the investment decision. The responses to the
main variables in the model are also presented in the Appendix C,
to provide a general picture of the tendencies of the answers.
Following Aspara and Tikkanen (2011a) we chose to use Partial Least Squares Structural Path Modeling, PLS-PM. PLS-PM has
gained wider usage among empirical researchers due to less restrictive assumptions concerning the data than CBSEM techniques
(e.g. sample size, data distribution, independency of observations,
indicator type, etc.) as well as its superior convergence, reduced
computational demands and exploratory capabilities in the absence of a theoretical foundation (Henseler et al., 2009; Sosik et
al., 2009; Chin and Newsted, 1999; Fornell and Cha [1994]). Specifically, we use the software SmartPLS, developed by Ringle et al.
(2015). Signiﬁcance results are based on a bootstrapping procedure
with 20 0 0 resamples as suggested by Hair et al. (2011).
As suggested by Chin (1998), we employed a two-step evaluation of the model. At the ﬁrst step the measurement model is
tested for internal consistency and construct validity separately
for reﬂective and formative measures, at the second step structural paths are tested for signiﬁcance. All reﬂective constructs exhibit good internal consistency implied by high Cronbach’s alphas6
and composite reliability scores7 ; exceeding the threshold of 0.70
(Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994). Construct validity is attained by a
combination of discriminant validity and convergent validity. Convergent validity is supported by high AVE8 ; above the threshold

variable in the model. But since it is missing in more than half of the responses,
it is excluded from the path model.
6
Reﬂective constructs; affect, positive attitude, nationality related ideas, reveal
Cronbach’s alpha scores of 0.908, 0.773, and 0.870 respectively.
7
Reﬂective constructs; affect, positive attitude, nationality related ideas, reveal
composite reliability scores of 0.956, 0.898, and 0.936 respectively.
8
Reﬂective constructs; affect, positive attitude, nationality related ideas, reveal
average variance extracted score of 0.916, 0.815, and 0.880 respectively.
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Table 1
Multitrait-multimethod matrix (MTMM) analysis for SRI related ideas.

of 0.50 as suggested by Fornell and Larcker (1981). Concerning
discriminant validity, we use HTMT criterion which is shown to
have superior performance compared to the classical approaches of
Fornell–Larcker criterion and cross loadings (Henseler et al., 2015).
All of the HTMT values9 are below the conservative threshold of
0.85, implying good discriminant validity (Kline, 2015). Thus, reﬂective constructs meet the reliability and validity requirements.
Concerning the formative construct, SRI related ideas, we
assess the weights of the indicators and VIF scores for construct
reliability and evaluate modiﬁed MTMM matrix for discriminant validity as suggested by Andreev et al. (2009). All of the
indicator weights in SRI related ideas are above the threshold
value of 0.1010 (Andreev et al., 2009). As Diamantopoulos and
Winklhofer (2001) suggest insigniﬁcant indicators are preserved
since they represent the domain aspect which is theoretically
explained above. Multicollinearity seems not to be an issue, as
it is addressed by VIF scores lower than 3.311 (Diamantopoulos
and Siguaw, 2006). Finally, Table 1 presents the modiﬁed MTMM
matrix which addresses indicator-to-construct, and construct-toconstruct correlations. Correlations between the constructs are all
below the threshold value of 0.71 (MacKenzie et al., 2005), indicating good discriminant validity. Moreover, indicator-to-construct
correlations reveal that the 4 indicators are more correlated
with their corresponding construct than they are with the other
constructs. Hence discriminant validity is established.
Fig. 2 demonstrates the last construct; idea/ideal related ASA,
which is a second order formative construct, composed of two ﬁrst
order factors; SRI related ideas and nationality related ideas. Following Becker et al. (2012), we employ two-stage approach with
mode B for the hierarchical model. At stage one, the outer weights
and loadings are calculated for the ﬁrst order variables; SRI related
ideas and nationality related ideas. At the second stage, the latent
variable scores for the ﬁrst order variables are used as indicators

9
HTMT values for affect-positive attitude, affect-nationality related ideas and
positive attitude-nationality related ideas are 0.409, 0.394 and 0.477 respectively.
10
Weights of the indicators of the formative construct, SRI related ideas are 0.356
for animal welfare, 0.356 for environmental-responsibility, 0.203 for fair labor practices, and 0.259 for volunteer activities.
11
The VIF scores of the indicators of the formative construct, SRI related ideas,
are 2.797 for animal welfare, 2.934 for environmental-responsibility, 1.563 for fair
labor practices, and 1.811 for volunteer activities.

Fig. 2. 2nd order construct idea/ideal related ASA demonstrated with the weights
of the 1st order constructs.

of the second order variable; idea/ideal related ASA. The construct,
idea/ideal related ASA exhibit good construct reliability implied by
signiﬁcant indicator weights higher than the threshold of 0.1012
(Andreev et al., 2009) along with the VIF scores below the threshold value of 3.313 (Diamantopoulos and Siguaw, 2006).
Finally, Table 2 presents the modiﬁed MTMM matrix for discriminant validity. The discriminant validity of idea/ideal related
ASA is supported by low construct-to-construct correlations, which
are all below the threshold value of 0.71 (MacKenzie et al., 2005).
Moreover, correlations of indicators are higher with their corresponding construct than with others, indicating good discriminant
validity. Hence, construct reliability and discriminant validity is established at the second stage as well as at the ﬁrst stage of the
hierarchical latent variable modeling.

12
Weights of the indicators of the formative construct; idea/ideal related ASA, are
0.684 for SRI related ideas, and 0.560 for nationality related ideas.
13
The VIF scores of the indicators of the formative construct; idea/ideal related
ASA, are 1.088 for both SRI related ideas and nationality related ideas.
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Table 2
Multitrait-multimethod matrix (MTMM) analysis for idea/ideal related ASA.

Fig. 3. The structural model with signiﬁcant paths reported.

Fig. 3 depicts the structural model with signiﬁcant path coeﬃcients. The model explains 39.8% of ASA and 38.4% of Affect-based
extra investment motivation.
Table 3 demonstrates the summary of the structural model
ﬁndings. Positive attitude towards the company has signiﬁcant direct effect on the dependent variable. As positive attitude towards
a company increases affect-based extra investment motivation
increases. Likewise, Antecedents of ASA; namely, group related,

company-people related, and idea/ideal related ASA’s, are signiﬁcantly mediated by ASA which is signiﬁcantly correlated with the
dependent variable; affect-based extra investment motivation. That
is, the antecedents of ASA included in the analysis have signiﬁcant
effects on the ASA aroused in the investor which, in turn, increases
the affect-based motivations to invest in the investee company;
implying signiﬁcant indirect effects on the affect based extra
investment motivation. Moreover, all of the antecedents of ASA
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Table 4
Summary of the structural model with performance dummy.

Table 3
Summary of the structural model.
Variables

Path
coeff.

p-value

Positive attitude towards the company -> Affect
Affective self-aﬃnity (ASA) -> Affect
Group related ASA -> ASA
Idea/ideal related ASA -> ASA
Company-people related ASA -> ASA
Group related ASA -> Affect
Idea/ideal related ASA -> Affect
Company-people related ASA -> Affect
Controls
Age -> Affect
Male investor -> Affect
Married -> Affect
University education -> Affect
Daily tracker -> Affect
Good ﬁnancial literacy -> Affect
High risk taker -> Affect
Small investor -> Affect
Company dummy controls
Investee company 1 -> Affect
Investee company 2 -> Affect
Investee company 3 -> Affect
Company dummy moderators
ASA for the company∗ Investee company 1 -> Affect
ASA for the company∗ Investee company 2 -> Affect
ASA for the company∗ Investee company 3 -> Affect
Attitude towards the company∗ Investee company 1 ->
Affect
Attitude towards the company∗ Investee company 2 ->
Affect
Attitude towards the company∗ Investee company 3 ->
Affect

0.216
0.202
0.366
0.128
0.252
0.074
0.026
0.051

0.034∗∗
0.023∗∗
0∗∗∗
0.089∗
0.002∗∗∗
0.037∗∗
0.145
0.053∗

0.059
-0.133
-0.145
-0.141
-0.011
-0.163
-0.080
-0.012

0.261
0.054∗
0.05∗∗
0.052∗
0.447
0.011∗∗
0.182
0.45

-0.235
0.093
0.010

0.021∗∗
0.202
0.46

-0.149
0.046
-0.002
0.051

0.143
0.357
0.493
0.348

0.036

0.387

-0.095

0.261

∗∗∗
∗∗
∗

Signiﬁcant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed)
Signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed).
Signiﬁcant at the 0.1 level (1-tailed).

except for idea/ideal related ASA, have signiﬁcant direct effects on
the extra affective investment motivation.
Group related and company-people related ASA’s have higher
signiﬁcance than the idea/ideal related ASA variable in the indirect paths. As for the idea/ideal related ASA, we included only two
dimensions, SRI related ideas and nationality related ideas, which
have been studied heavily in the literature. Increasing the dimensions of this variable, hence covering more ideas/ideal, may result in higher signiﬁcances. Moreover, idea/ideal related ASA does
not have signiﬁcant direct paths to the main dependent variable
whereas the other two antecedents have signiﬁcant direct paths.
Hence, the idea/ideal related ASA is fully mediated by the mediator
variable, ASA, whereas the other two antecedents are not. Increasing the dimension of the idea/ideal related ASA may also inﬂuence
the signiﬁcance of direct path from idea/ideal related ASA to the
affect-based extra investment motivation. The signs of the coeﬃcients are all as we expected, conﬁrming our hypotheses. An increase in any of the antecedents increases the affective self- aﬃnity towards the investee company which will further increase the
affect-based extra investment motivation.
Most of the company dummy controls and interaction effects
are insigniﬁcant; except for company 1 dummy. Thus, there seem
to be no difference in the ﬁndings between different companies.
As for the controls, male investors demonstrate less affect-based
extra investment motivation compared to female investors (consistent with De Acedo Lizarraga, 2007). The same effect follows
for married investors. Likewise, investors with higher education
(university or higher) and with higher reported ﬁnancial literacy,
show less affect-based motivations in investment decision (consistent with Forgas, 1995).

Variables

Path
coeff.

p-value

Positive attitude towards the company -> Affect
Affective self-aﬃnity (ASA) -> Affect
Group related ASA -> ASA
Idea/ideal related ASA -> ASA
Company-people related ASA -> ASA
Group related ASA -> Affect
Idea/ideal related ASA -> Affect
Company-people related ASA -> Affect

0.259
0.197
0.366
0.128
0.252
0.072
0.025
0.05

0.011∗∗
0.027∗∗
0∗∗∗
0.084∗
0.001∗∗∗
0.046∗∗
0.143
0.055∗

Controls
Age -> Affect
Male investor -> Affect
Married -> Affect
University education -> Affect
Daily tracker -> Affect
Good ﬁnancial literacy -> Affect
High risk taker -> Affect
Small investor -> Affect
Good performance -> Affect

0.113
-0.069
-0.175
-0.13
-0.053
-0.158
-0.129
-0.052
0.069

0.128
0.212
0.016∗∗
0.051∗
0.252
0.006∗∗∗
0.063∗
0.303
0.196

Performance dummy moderators
Positive attitude towards the company∗ Good performance -0.088
-> affect
ASA ∗ Good performance -> affect
0.02

0.257
0.42

∗∗∗

Signiﬁcant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed)
∗∗
Signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed).
∗
Signiﬁcant at the 0.1 level (1-tailed).

Although the four companies have similar return/risk proﬁles
according to the cluster analysis, and don’t have a performance advantage compared to the corresponding industry we further test
for good performance by including a good performance dummy
in the path model. Table 4 presents the results for the structural
model with performance dummy. Results indicate that the good
performance dummy fails to be signiﬁcant along with the dummy
moderators. Moreover, signiﬁcance levels and the coeﬃcients of
the main variables are almost the same as the previous results.
So, we are conﬁdent that the results we present are not subject
to performance related bias.
5. Conclusion
The current paper has several contributions to the behavioral
ﬁnance literature. It combines the theoretical background of the
marketing, social psychology and ﬁnance to explain the affective
and attitudinal evaluations of companies inﬂuence on the investment decision in the company’s stock. More speciﬁcally, it examines the antecedents of affective self-aﬃnity (ASA) - namely, group
related ASA, company-people related ASA, and idea/ideal related
ASA - and how they are related to the ASA for the company and
affect-based extra investment motivations empirically.
The results of the study suggest that as the ASA increases for
a speciﬁc person, for a speciﬁc group, and/or a speciﬁc idea/ideal
increase, the ASA for the company which employs that particular person, supports that particular group, or supports that particular idea/ideal also increases. The ideas discussed in this study
are socially responsible investing (SRI) related ideas and nationality related ideas. In other words, as individuals’ ASA for SRI related ideas increases, their ASA for a company supporting that
idea or engaging in activities which feeds or signals that idea will
also increase. In a similar manner, as individuals’ ASA for nationality related ideas increases, their ASA for the company supporting that idea or engaging in activities which feeds or signals that
idea will also increase. Furthermore, any increase in ASA results in
an increase in the affective investment motivation to the particular
company’s stock. Likewise, positive attitude towards the investee
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company may further explain the extra affective investment motivation. Hence, companies may use people, groups, and/or different
ideas/ideals such as SRI related ideas and nationality related ideas
to create a bond between the company and the investor. This may,
in turn, create extra motivation for investment into those companies’ stocks.
Our results have implications for both researchers and practitioners. For researchers in the behavioral ﬁnance ﬁeld, it is necessary to incorporate marketing, sociology, psychology, etc. to understand the dynamics of investors since past research has suggested
that investors are inﬂuenced by other externalities and do not necessarily always behave rationally in their investing decisions. We
have introduced ASA from the marketing ﬁeld with a foundation of
SIT to assist in attempting to further the ﬁeld in explaining investing decisions. As SIT suggests that individuals identify themselves
with groups, people, ideas/ideals and companies, our research suggests that investors do identify themselves with certain aspects of
a ﬁrm and will invest accordingly. The implications for practitioners suggest that investors are motivated by externalities over and
beyond basic numerical data. As such, externalities such as SRI or
nationality can inﬂuence investors. Top managers can utilize this
knowledge to inﬂuence current and future investors by strategically focusing on positioning their ﬁrm favorably in the eyes of
the potential investor to develop ASA. From a marketing point of
view, communicating such aspects to the public is beneﬁcial for
the company because it attracts the particular investor proﬁle that
is sensitive about those aspects. From a ﬁnance point of view, however, ASA may work against the fundamentals and hence mitigate
the ﬁnancial eﬃciency especially when affective and cognitive cues
are diverging. The literature suggests that in such instances, the affective side tends to dominate the ﬁnal decision (Ness and Klaas,
1994; Rolls, 1999). Yet, there is a conﬂicting experimental study
suggesting that as the number of cognitive cues increases it outweighs the affective cues which results in a decision that does
not work against the eﬃciency of the ﬁnancial markets (Su et al.,
2010).
There are certain limitations in this study. Due to the restrictions on the data concerning the contact information of the stock
investors in Turkey our sample size is limited, yet we feel we
were able to accumulate enough data for the methodology used.
As suggested by Falk and Miller (1992) and Shamir et al. (20 0 0);
ﬁve observations per parameter is the minimum requirement to
be able to use PLS modeling. In our model, the largest structural
model includes four latent variables which require a minimum of
twenty observations. Our dataset meets this requirement, yet, it
is important to replicate the study to make more generalizable
conclusions. We are aware of more conservative recommendations
such as 10 observations per parameter though (Chin and Newsted,
1999; Hair et al., 2011). The size of our sample could be an issue in evaluating the signiﬁcance of the structural paths. As Chin
and Newsted (1999) argue by using Monte Carlo simulations that
low structural path coeﬃcients are diﬃcult to detect in studies
with small sample sizes (such as 20). So, this works against us in
detecting the signiﬁcant paths, meaning the ones that we detect
may probably get higher signiﬁcance when the sample size gets
higher.
In addition, the data concerning the affective evaluations of the
companies are self-reported which may create some biases. First
of all, we don’t have the information regarding the timing of the
particular investment decision so we cannot control for it being
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relatively recent. However, we know that the participants hold the
stocks at the time they take the questionnaire. Given that the average holding period for Turkish stock investors in Turkey has averaged to be 79.2 days and has never been greater than 103 days
between 2011 and 2015,14 we may be conﬁdent to some extent
that the decision was made relatively recent (especially when it
is compared to similar studies which refers to 1.5 year time period as recent (Aspara and Tikkanen (2011a)). However, it would
be better to control for the timing of the investment to alleviate
the possibility of “recalling wrong” as much as possible. Even if we
had the timing of the investment and accept the responses with
recent investment decisions, individuals may still not correctly recall the motivations underlying the investment decision. This may
lead to retrospection related biases in which respondents exaggerate their positive evaluations about the company by committing
to the past investment decision (Bem, 1972). However, we may
also consider that even if they cannot recall correctly their affective evaluation about the company and motivations in investing the
stock of the company, they may engage in self-impression management which could result in over rationalizing accounts of the
respondents due to the natural tendency to rationalize the behavior. That is, our ﬁndings concerning the affect-based motivations in
stock investment may even be more conservative than the actual
state.
The measures of antecedents of ASA, although based on past
research, are used empirically for the ﬁrst time in our study. By
nature, PLS-PM is successful in exploring the possible relationships
which have not been studied before. Although the validity and reliability indicators of the new measures are strong, replicating our
study with different measures will be a necessary next step.
In the current study, we collected the responses regarding an
investment decision of the investor because we are interested in
whether there exists an extra motivation which is affect-based in
addition to the ﬁnancial motivations when an individual makes an
investment decision. However, collecting the individuals’ evaluations regarding the ﬁrms that were considered for investment but
were not chosen in the ﬁnal decision would be beneﬁcial in understanding the relationship between the degree of affect (whether
high or low) and the ﬁnal investment decision (whether to invest
or not to invest). This would provide further insights about the affect mechanism and how it manifests itself in the ﬁnal decision.
This is left for further research.
Note also that, in the current study we did not address the
effects of negative attitude/negative affective evaluations towards
the company on the investment decision (whether to invest or
not to invest) and motivation. The resulting effect of negative attitudes/affective evaluations on the investment decision may be
simply the negative of that of positive attitudes/affective evaluations. However, it is not necessarily the case. The hypotheses
of the current study are based on the literature of positive affective/attitudinal evaluations, identiﬁcation, affect and emotions
(Zajonc, 1980; Damasio, 1994, 20 03; Slovic et al., 20 02. See Aspara
et al. (2008) for a detailed discussion), and consistency between
those evaluations and behavior (Abelson et al., 1968; Festinger,
1957; McGuire, 1969). The opposite side of the story, meaning the
effect of negative attitude/affective evaluations towards a company
on the investment/divestment motivation, requires new hypotheses which are based on the corresponding literature. Hence, this
is a topic for a separate study which would be grounded on the
related theory and needs to be tested empirically.

14

http://www.tuyid.org/ﬁles/BIST_Trends_Report_XV.pdf.
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Appendix A. Cluster information and company-industry return comparison
BIST companies are clustered using two stage clustering method with respect to return and standard deviation of return during the
year prior to the survey.

Cluster information

Cluster 1
Cluster 2

Average return

Average standard deviation

Number of companies

0.0 0 01
−0.0 0 08

0.0343
0.0215

199
211

Company-industry return comparison
Industry

Banks

Retailers

Holding

Manufacturing

16
−0.054%
−0.095%

10
0.123%
0.014%

51
0.009%
0.002%

24
−0.027%
−0.031%

16
−0.159%
−0.192%

10
−0.070%
−0.071%

51
0.167%
0.094%

24
−0.015%
−0.334%

1 year return comparison
Number of companies
Average industry return∗
Selected company return∗
1 quarter return comparison
Number of companies
Average industry return∗
Selected company return∗

The selected four companies belong to the second cluster.
∗
Returns are calculated during the year prior to the survey.
∗
Returns are calculated during the quarter prior to the survey.

Appendix B. Personal & investor characteristics of the investors participating in the study

Company 1
46

Company 2
32

Company 3
33

Company 4
22

Overall sample
133

Male
Female

65.2%
34.8%

78.1%
21.9%

87.9%
12.1%

68.2%
31.8%

74.4%
25.6%

Overall sample

34.6%

24.1%

24.8%

16.5%

100.0%

18–25
26–40
41–60
over 60

6.5%
76.1%
15.2%
2.2%

6.3%
50.0%
43.8%
0.0%

0.0%
63.6%
36.4%
0.0%

9.1%
68.2%
22.7%
0.0%

5.3%
65.4%
28.6%
0.8%

Overall sample

34.6%

24.1%

24.8%

16.5%

100.0%

Married
Single
Other

69.6%
28.3%
2.2%

53.1%
40.6%
6.3%

78.8%
21.2%
0.0%

59.1%
36.4%
4.5%

66.2%
30.8%
3.0%

Overall sample

34.6%

24.1%

24.8%

16.5%

100.0%

Primary/secondary school
High school
Vocational high school
Associate degree/2years college
College/bachelor
Master
Doctoral degree

0.0%
2.2%
2.2%
2.2%
56.5%
32.6%
4.3%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
3.1%
65.6%
15.6%
15.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
9.1%
54.5%
27.3%
9.1%

0.0%
4.5%
0.0%
4.5%
72.7%
18.2%
0.0%

0.0%
1.5%
0.8%
4.5%
60.9%
24.8%
7.5%

Overall sample

34.6%

24.1%

24.8%

16.5%

100.0%

Several times a day
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Yearly or less than seldom

65.2%
26.1%
2.2%
4.3%
2.2%

31.3%
56.3%
9.4%
3.1%
0.0%

45.5%
30.3%
15.2%
6.1%
3.0%

27.3%
40.9%
27.3%
4.5%
0.0%

45.9%
36.8%
11.3%
4.5%
1.5%

Overall sample

34.6%

24.1%

24.8%

16.5%

100.0%

Total responses
Gender
1
2

Age
1
2
3
4

Marital status
1
2
3

Education
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Tracking activity
1
2
3
4
5

Chi square

p value

5.869

0.118

12.859

0.169

6.557

0.364

15.434

0.421

22.792

.030

(continued on next page)
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Company 1
46

Company 2
32

Company 3
33

Company 4
22

Overall sample
133

No risk taker
Highly risk averse
Risk averse
Moderate risk averse
Risk seeker
Highly risk seeker
Very highly risk seeker

0.0%
6.5%
10.9%
39.1%
32.6%
2.2%
8.7%

0.0%
0.0%
6.3%
56.3%
28.1%
6.3%
3.1%

3.0%
0.0%
9.1%
54.5%
21.2%
6.1%
6.1%

0.0%
9.1%
13.6%
40.9%
31.8%
4.5%
0.0%

0.8%
3.8%
9.8%
47.4%
28.6%
4.5%
5.3%

Overall sample

34.6%

24.1%

24.8%

16.5%

100.0%

Small investor
Medium-sized investor
Large investor

87.0%
13.0%
0.0%

62.5%
37.5%
0.0%

66.7%
27.3%
6.1%

81.8%
18.2%
0.0%

75.2%
23.3%
1.5%

Overall sample

34.6%

24.1%

24.8%

16.5%

100.0%

Can do technical analysis
Have a fundamental knowledge
Have a little knowledge
Don’t have a clear idea
Don’t have an idea

52.2%
39.1%
6.5%
2.2%
0.0%

28.1%
71.9%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

33.3%
45.5%
15.2%
6.1%
0.0%

22.7%
54.5%
22.7%
0.0%
0.0%

36.8%
51.1%
9.8%
2.3%
0.0%

Overall sample

34.6%

24.1%

24.8%

16.5%

100.0%

Total responses
Risk attitude
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Investor size
1
2
3

Financial literacy
1
2
3
4
5
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Chi square

p value

15.054

0.658

13.356

0.038

20.858

0.013

Appendix C. The breakdown of the responses to the main variables in the model

Scale

The variables
Affect-based extra investment motivation

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
Mean

Item 1

Item 2

20%
17%
20%
14%
11%
11%
8%
2.4

21%
19%
15%
17%
9%
12%
8%
2.4

Affective self-aﬃnity (ASA)

3%
4%
11%
9%
23%
43%
7%
4.0

Positive attitude toward the company∗

0
1
2
3
Mean

Item 1

Item 2

11%
34%
37%
18%
1.6

10%
20%
51%
19%
1.8

Antecedents of affective self-aﬃnity (ASA)

1
2
3
4
5
Mean

Group related ASA

Company-people related ASA

10%
17%
18%
28%
27%
3.5

13%
17%
22%
31%
17%
3.2

Idea-ideal related ASA
Socially-responsible investing related ideas

1
2
3
4
5
Mean

Nationality-related ideas

Item1

Item2

Item3

Item4

Item 1

Item 2

2%
7%
59%
19%
14%
3.3

3%
5%
42%
38%
12%
3.5

0%
9%
42%
34%
15%
3.5

2%
4%
36%
42%
17%
3.7

4%
8%
16%
37%
35%
3.9

5%
14%
13%
29%
39%
3.8

∗
Note: The responses with negative scores on this variable are eliminated from the sample as we are interested in the positive attitude
rather than negative attitude towards the company.
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